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crOniN SON

LOCK HOSPITAL,
--LTA P. discovered the most certain, speed 3

wad effectualremedy in,the.world for
DISE..A.BES OF IMPRUDENCE.

lIBISEi L 111 SO TWiTiVE HOURS.
Pricrectry or Noxiou% Drugs.

.4.11-Aent: WAfißtNrrnt OR No CHARQS, /X FROM OTT TO
TWO DATs .10.

Weakness of the Hui!: or Limbs, Strictures, Pains in
the L4nIJS, Affections a theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, NervousDebility, Decay of the Physitta Pow•
Ors, Lyapepela, Laugner, Lew Spirits, Confusion of dem,
rah Ration of the Heart, Timidity, Iremblings, Dimness
ofSight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Road, Throat, Ness or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders. arising from tbs indiscretion or Solitary Habits et
%Youth—thine dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, reinter marriage Impos-
sible, and destroy troth body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young aTC:liesieciallywho have beemaa the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually eweepm to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most eaalted talent and brilliant Intel-
lees, obo nklit otherwise 'have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ee-
tiny the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Ai. BRIAGE
.31z:cried persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

..ing -aware of physical westmess, should Immediately con
cult Dr. J,, and be reaWred to perfect health.

0R4.3.N1U YVF,A$it WS

hmediatay cured, and ftdt vigorrastorea
He V4llO places himself under the care of Dr, J.,may

religiously confideiu his honer as a gentleman, and eon,
fionti2 rely open his skill as a physician.

Ata-011ice No. 7 death Frederick street, Baltimore.
Md., on the lett hand side going from Baltimore street,
.10013 troth the corner. Be particular in observing the
name or monitor, pr you will mistake the place. Be par.
ocular for Ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with falso names,
or I'a:dry Bunateg Certifrzat,—,̂ , attracted 'uy the repute.
lion of Dr. Johnson, l urk near.

All levers must contain a PostageStamp, to use onthe
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Dr. JODDAOII-memberof the Royalllege of surgeons;

London, gradualeffomione'cif 'the most eminent College;
of the United ,States; and the greatest part of whose lift
has been spent in the hospitals ofLoudon, Paris, Phila-
delphia end elsewhere, has effected some at the most as-
tonielung cares that were ever known, Many troubled
with ringing in the oars and head when asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarnied at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange
moot ofmindwere cured immediately,

TAI:SE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who having Injured them.

selves by private and improper indulgeneies, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, Un-
fitting themfor either busineSsor satiety.

Thee.... arc some of the sad and melancholy ell‘-ets pi-v.-
41:sec. by early habits of youthviz: Weakness el the
INck cud Limbs, Pains in the Mead, Dimness ci Sight,

Lass of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
i'mactiona, General Dabittty

,
Nymptema of illoustunp•

Non, &.e.
IriMALLY.I

Lira:ALLY, the fearful efects on tha mind are much to
ha dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De,
presslon of Spirits, Evil ForebodingsAversion totzoole-
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity,. c., are some
of the evil effects.

Thousanns of persons ofall ages, can now ridge what
SS ttie causeof their decline in health, losing their vigor,
tiecomtng weak:. pale, nervous and emaciated, nave a
singular apposiance about the oyes, cough, and symp•

cos cf oocaunnßion.
YOUNG MEE?

who nave injured themselves by a certain practice, in
dulsd in when alone—a habit frequentlylearned from
snit zoinnanions, or at school, the effects of which are
alghtly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage inapossible, and clestroyn both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that, a young man, the hopes 01 his coun-
try, the darling of hie parents, should be snatched tram
all prospects and enjoyments of lifeby tho consequences
of deviating from the path 01 nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. uih persons must, beforecontent
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound in!nd and body alm-tho most neeessaty
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind beeanies shadowed with despair, and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be.
motes blighted with our own.
DR. JOIIII,3ON'S INVIGORATINC,4 REMEDY JOR ow;

GANID WEAKNaft
By ibis great and important remedy, Weakness of at

organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored; •
l'housantis of the .most hertous and debilitated whit

bad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. Ali
im.pediraents to Alarriage, Physical or Mental Distill:HP,
cation, lidrvous-Trembling, Weakness or Evhanction or
the most fearthi kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands owed at this Inallution within tee

last twelve yeare, and the numerous important Surgical
Operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
perifirs of thepapers, and many other persons, notices el
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides ids standing es-a gentle7 44l3 0 , 1" character..a4d re-
;pontibil,:ly, is asullicient guarantee to theafflicted.

IKPRUDENCE.—When the 'misguided
and Imprudent votary of pleasure duds he tias imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it toe often happens dial
an 111-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re.
spoctability can alone befriend him, delaying till the coo.
stitutionid symptoms of this horrid disease make then
appearance, afflicting the head, throat, nose, skin, Ste.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death pnts a
period to ins dreadful sullerlngs by sending hint to "ttatt
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It is a met.
Ancboly fact Dint thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by theuse or that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of liie miserable.

TO ,Pinintann.--Tne Doctor's Diplomas hang in h's
opine.

.fir-Letters must contain a 13t,autp tons on the reply
Aritexpedies sent Dy

4-No. 7 South Frederick: street, Balihr.owa.
aprl3-delny

1861. 30 OPENING, 80 OPENING 1861.
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SUMMER DRESS GOODS

The Taal ty of the goods for the priee willbe aninduce.
moot to every one to purchase.

The most desirable goods of the season at a great sac-
rifice.
MOZAMBIQUE'S,

ORISSA-L.IAS,
VALENCIA'S,

CREPE D'ESPANG}S,
BEREGE ANGLALS,

BROCADE POPLINS,
NEAPOLITANS, - . •

_LAWNS and LAVELLAB
are among the lie r' • .

CATHCART & BROTHER.
Next 'door to the'Harrisburg Bank.

•

'SKELETON SKIRTS;
'The larger 3 stook.of the very.b. e,, make to'be found

at CATHCART S,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Ilrasols;7SuirEUmbieflas• andAlmbrellas
Twenty-I:Ivo per cent lower than can be purchased

elsewhere a the city.
~C.a.THOABT& sitoTHER.

N0.14, Market Square,my 6 NM 19 Ih9 )1111119b9irs

' I /
i

• . • -

✓

.
• 5 .

"Nl." •

•

•Vll%. . • o'o •

VOL. XV.

New aDvertioements.
ARMY SUPPLIES.

HEAD QUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,
COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT;

Ilarrisburg Aim .1.6 1861.
• Sealed proposals are invited and will be re-
ceived at my office in the city of Harrisburg,
untilTHURSDAY the 20th inst. at 12 o'clock
~IL, for furnishing by contract the best quality
of FAMILY BREAD at Camp Curtin, in such
quantities as may be ordered by the: Assiztant
Commissary from day. to .day during the time
the troops may remain in said Camp.,,The
Breed to be baken of the best quality of. xtra'
Family Flour, and to be inspected by the In-
spector appointed for the purpose of inspecting
Army Supplies at said Camp. Bonds with ap-
proved security will be required for the faithful
performance of the contract.

W. W. IRWIN,
•jel6 dtd Com. Gen.

SPECIAL ORDER, NO. L
HEAD QUARTEA P. M.

llarrithurg, Nay 27, 1881.
Quarter Master General R. C. Rale is ordered

to forward theclothing'as per icriuleitlOns
dated 23d May, last, by Colonels Harhamit and
M'Dowell, of the Fourth and Fifth Regbnents
Pennsylvania Volunieers, in place of sending
it as heretofore directed. The Fourth and
Fifth Regiments being now in actual serVice
and in great need of proper clothing.

By ordor of the Commander-in-chief,
JOHN. A. WRB3iHT,

my2B Aid-de-camp.

SPECIAL ORDER, No. 23.
idIdLDQUARTSRS R. V. CORPS,

HarrigLat, Pa., June 3, 1861.
I. No officer; non-commissioned officer,mu

sician or private of theReserve VolunteerCorps'
at these Headquarters, or at Camp. Curtin, will
leave his station or camp,without permission
from the proper authority.

11. The Ctiiet of each Department will be
heldresponsible for the observance and enforce-
ment of this 'orciiir in his . particular Depart-
ment. •

The.Chiefs of Departments will,report at the
office of the Assistant Adjutant General of the
Corps when their duties require their absence
from these headquarters, the point to which
their duties call them, and the probable time of
their absence.

By order of
MAJ. GEN. GEORGE A. McCALL

HENRY A. SCHEETZ,
„

Coptain and Ai.d-de-9amii.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

THE UNDERSIGNED. CO.MINIISSION:;
x.us of Dauphin county, lapursuance- of an Act of

the Genea lal Assenably of tao Coniaionifeilill of Penn,
breyaute, approyed the 16th day or gay, 1861, entitled

"Au Act toauthorize the CommNsionersrat Dauphincoun-
ty to appropriate a certain-Cum of money,for the sup.
port or the families of Volunteers , during the , present
war," do hereby inform thePaella Volt they Will Make
a loan to theamount of asum not exceeding ten thousand',
dotlars, for whichbonds will be isslied.for a term 11.0 t ex-
ceeding ten years, with coupons_attached, for the payment
of half yearly interest, payable at tho Counts Treasury it
6 per cent. Said ponds are to be clear of antaxation. It
is thereforehoped that the said amount inboiadis of s uch
amounts as .the leaders -.wilt desire, will be prompt-
ly taken by the patrlatio capitalists or others, with out
resorting tospacial taxationat this Vase.

JOHN c, JEO4NSEE,
JACOB BERM, Commtsstorierg.
GEO. GaRVERIOSI,

Attest—Josua lanAza, Cleric. icriy29-dew

JUST PUBLISHED
A MANUAL,

or,

MILITARY SURGE RY
OR, j

HINTS ON THE EMERGENCIES)

Field, Camp,. and Hospital Praoticel
BY .

S. D. GROSS,
PROFESSOR OF, Stlgaray IN THIC JELTNICNON...NitINGAI.,I:OOLLEGIIi

rmIaMECIA

Fur sale at BERGINER'S C811.4.F. BOOKSTORE.
may 24

FREIGHT .REDUCED.
HOWARD & HOPE EXPRESS 0.0.
Short and • Quick Itoutc •to _and from
NEW :YORK.

GOODS ORDERED IN THE MORNING RE-
TURNED THE SAME NIGHT.

Leave New York. at '7s;', F. M , by Fait Through Ex-
press Train, arriving in Harrisburg at 3 d. M.,

TV12711002 CAA Nab , O 1 CARE.
Order Goods; marked -

via. HOPE FIX-PRESS CO.,
General office, 74Broadway,- New York.
Branch ‘. 412 " "

Forfurther Informaglori inquireorram lafluaGE PERGNE out
. .

• JUST. :RECEIVED •
NOTH LOT--OF THOSE

EXTRA 'FINE 'POINTED •
• GOLD PENS

•

CV NEWTON'S (formerly • Bagley's)
N./ manufacture,warranted to be the host in, material,
the dust pointed, most durable and as cheap as sty
a market, for sale, with as variety of Gold anti Silver
CiLl3O3 Of various shies and pS (.311, at

NP EA.P BOOKSTORE.,
• &I /4‘rt.it

CHEAP bUI4Alte 1 I -Call at DOOR'S,
3314 • Oppoalthe C >to urt UOll3

EMPTY MOLASSES PEOGSHEADS.-A
darge quantity of ompty Molasses Barrels, Hogs-

neitits and Meat Casks, for sale by
roy24 DOCK & CO.

XITHITE SULPEIURSPRINGS HOTEL,
•if y CAILLISLt, Cumberland county, pro•
prictors take pleasure ia ammunciag that they are now
prepared to receive visitors. Persons desiring a healthy
location for the summer wail:tadthis One of the most de•
lightful places intim country. The water of these springs
ennnot he surpassed for. drinking, bathing and met:Marti
purposes.: For information and ciruclars address

• ' BURROUGHS,
D. C. BURNETT,

jelstin Proprietors.
.

IRENCH.,MUSTARD, English„ and do-
. =esti° Pie4leA, (by-tikdozen or ttuadredt) supe

vor ..-lalittl. 01.1,-S2tailup,&geed god.C.ondiments or every

i_os4t4iflott :,~.„,*iyoY ,"24- ',-,:-_.' - •
'''' 'wmi•D#i'cm:

-

PRESS Falai

aF every description in cans and jars,
each package warrautee. wm. 000 K JR. 11

E4t Etitgrapt.
SPEECH OF GEN. SIMON CAMERON

At a Bangud given by the St. Andrew's Society, in
the city of Washington, to the New York Seventy-
Ninth-Scotch Reginient: on Tuesday ending lad.

The Seventy-Ninth Scotch Regiment of New
'York, having elected as Colonel, JamesCamer-
on of Pennsylvania, a brother of the Secretary
of War, the St. Andrew's Society of Washing-
ton made this occasion one for a grand banquet
In honor as.well of the newly elected Colonel,
as of theofficers and men of the entire Regi-
ment. The affair was a brilliant re-union of
beautiful women, brave soldiers, distinguished
statesmen, and public gentlemen from various
pmrtia ot tho countrY.

After Colonel Cameron bad responded in a
brief 'speech to a eomplirneatary toast, he called
out JohnW. Forney, clerk of the House of Re-
presentatives, who spoke in a strain of -elo-
quence peculiar to himself, inreference to the
struggle in which we are engaged, and conclu-
ded with the following truthful allusions to
the distinguished Secretary of War

And gentlemen, while you are crowning one
of the Camerons with your honors, another of
them has been called by the Executive to the.,
discharge of the lag,nest duty connected with
the civil administration of this war—to the
head of a department to which the entire world:
is nowlooking-to which thecountry daily looks;
for devotion, energy, and patriotism. • [Ap-
plause.] Although- thismay not be the rime
or place to say it, yet Icannot forbear calling
your attention to the fact that, within two
months after the President's proclamation,' un-
der the guiding mind of the dieting maned Sec4,
retarf of War, au army has been called - into
the field such as the world has never seen. —J

Complain ' of it iswe may ;say there is some,
fault of detall-,-some imperfections at first in
the commissariat, in the equipment, and in Wel
arms—:-but I ask you to lt.sok at the mere-.than
one hundredand fifty thousandmen now in the
field ready for battle at any moment See my
own State of Pennsylvania. She has forty regit
ments in the field, or ready to take it, while
New York—the giant--the Empire State,—hat
some seventy. [Applause.] States clamor and
implore to be sent against•the enemy.. Men of
wealth and'high civil station suffer every sacri-
fice and pout out money with a • lavish hand
that they may diefor their country. [Applause.]
The guiding mindof such results must Ni) in-spired by more than usualpatriotism.

He is doing his duty, modestly, in good tem-
per, but energetically,, ready for any sacrifice,
even to yieldineup his own life.. [Applause.]
May then be permitted to ask you to charge
your glomies, and drink , with me, long lite,
prosperity, continued activity and energy to
the Secretary of War.

respmse to the toast of Camel Forney
and they of tam /Teaklent, General camerou
rose and said
, lila. Pensreeter AND GiNTDEASEN Or THE Sr.
ZINDitaW'S SOCIB/7, AND ON TEN Servamir-Instra
Rectiautivr : I thank youfor theoordial manner
in which you have greeted the toast in niy
honor. Somethnts the compliments of our
frieuds, however sincere,•are apt to be.embar-
mini*, but it may •bethat my Wane., Celortel
Foraey, has a right to Speak for me. Ms an-
ctators wan the opponents of a harsh, tyratri
nioal aristocracy in the 'omen* of one natioa-
altty, while mine were figlatim; for freedom
and the right in the highlands of another.
[Great applause.] .Our torefiatheri came to
these shorts about the same time, and witted
in the same region,' even in thisgood old couia-
ty of Lancaster, in the State of Pennsylvania.

When the toast of the Secretary of War was
proposed, I had for a moment almost forgot-
ten, in the midst of this pleasant company,
that it boreany,allusion to me, and particu-
larly when I looked to my left, upon the form
and face of my venerable friend, Co:. Seaton, of
the National IntelVencer, who, not very many
years ago, paid me my weekly wages, as ajoin-
neyman, in his printing office, who, for more
than fifty years, has been one of the most earn-
e.3t and powerful defenders ot this free'govern-
ment, and who, with great political sagacity,
combines a purity of character and a sincerity
ofheart, that prove him to be a worthy de-
scendant of a bray.: hcotchfamily. [Applause.]
But here I am, amid all the recollections or
other days, and all the solemnity of coming
events, to join hands with you in paying this
spontaneous tribute to our beloved country.
[Applause.] While I thank you for your roast
to me, I cannot but admire the devotion you
evince for tee glorious land of your adoption.
vou.represent all the clans ofold Scotia—clans
which, at various times, have been divided at
home by fierce political andreligious feuds, and
yet, in this country, you have united as one
Untla to tight in the holiest cause that ever ex-
cited theenthasiasm eta great pepple. [Ap-
plause.] Betore and around me are the Gra-
haloes, and theElliotts, and far down the ta-
ble are the Gordon, the Campbells, and, the
Hamiltons. There is no di-gord and no dis:
aention—all are Americans, fighting for thatgenerous country which protecte us all. [Ap-
platte.] -

The deluded people down 'south havestrange-
ly reckoned without their host when they de-
termined to tear down and dishonor the Anted•can flag. Ther have prospered, they havegrown tat and powerful under that flag, but at
last they have become foolish. They believed
that the North and-and the West could be di-
vided upon the question of supporting the na-
tionality of the United States. How sadlymistakenthey have been all reasonable men
must now see. Gentlemen, we have now-in
thefield 250,000soldiers. Ithas been said justly
that nowhere in the history of the world is re-
cordedso sublime an uprising of a free people.
Never was such an army raised in so short a
time. [Applause.] •

There has been much talk of the hosts gath-
ered in Christendom to rescue from the infidie
the squalchre of theSon of the Living God, but
they were nothing to those increasing armies
which threaten just punishment upon the au-
thors of an unprovoked and unholy rebellion.
[Great applause:]' In leis than three months a
quarter of million of armed men have been put
into the field, in response to the call of the
President, to preserve the integrity of our tree
bastitutions, and before, six months hive roll. d
around, I have no doubtMdfa millienollettcl
in thesame movement will hitittliecommand
of the Government. [Great applitistia' Tema,
those who hire been deceivedby their ambi-
tious politiciians will either wisely repent their
jollies, or will have to be swept before the n-
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dignant and overwhelming army. that will eon°beupon them. [Applause. ] We have patiently
.forborne the insolence., and the tyranny of the
'Southern monarchist' r more 'than a genera-
tion. The American • people. -will bear it no
ilonger,..-.[Greatapplause]. Observe that when'
'3 Scotchman, or •en Irishman, or a German,!comes 2o the Unitedpates, he merges nis own
:nafionality 'into the country teat adopts him as
'a son; and so, when the revolt •is siippressed,
and this war is, ended, our beneficent Govern-
meat will no longer be perplexed by deubtfulquestions. Thew will then be no more talk of
'Virginiar,s, Marylanders, Pennsylvanians, or
Mississippians. No, gentlemen thank Gud I
we shall: then be ail Americans. [Great ap-
plause.] • .

Then thete wil-be no fealty but that to the
Union and the Constittiti,n of the United
States ; no miserable casuistry :about the doe-,
trine of State: tights, and no attempt to incor-
porate the, heresy of secession into our system.
I will say nothing-of the AdMinistration be-
yond this:'that as was said a moment ago, it
has at its head a President as honest and up-
right /X man as ever lived; and I believe that
tide war will_ not end with its conent until
there will'be rui-caese Tuft for war. [A.unlause.]

Talk about the weakness of this Government
after all these manifestations of the spirit,of
our people ! Why, it is the strongest Govern-
ment to-day in the World. It is the Govern-
mentof the people. "Every manis here a soya,

reign, and every man is .acting, in 'defence of
his own rights, while obedient to, that great
tend which unites us in a common brother-
hood, and makes every inch of American soil
sacred to the whole people. ' This army' which
has been gathered, , represents such people.;
and: when .Congress} meets I am confident they
will, gladly ratify everything what has been
done by the President .and the Cabinet, under
the extraordinary emergencies in which they
have found themselves. [Applause.] On
the other hand, the. Government of the mon-
archists of the South,ignores thepeople, and is ,

already seeking for examples among the des-
potisms of the Old World to conduct and com-
plete its experiment of demoralization. They
haveno,sympathy with the industrious and
laboring masses of our people. They live by!
the sweat' of other men's brows—the sinews
and muscles of other men feed them, and their:
misfortune is that they have done nothing but
govern. Here, in the grand army of the Re-
public, the tailor and the larryer, the mer-
chant, the clergyman and the' professor ;, alt
classes and trades mingle together, and are
moved by the same influence, and resolved to
protect and preserve them. Such a people can
not only not be conquered, but will always
conquer when they resolve to do so.

General Cameron took his seat amid tumul-
tuous applause.

The festivities were continued with song and
speech until a late hom in themorning, "the
wee sum' hours rtiont the twat."

BY TELEGIAN.
THE WAR IN MISSOURI

PROCLAMATION OF GEN. LYON
HISTORY OF THE REBELLION.
THE REBEL LEADERS UNMASKED.

ME GOVERNMENT TO BE SUSTAINED

Boororvms, June 20.
The following proclamation was issued here

to-day
To the People of Missouri :—Wheia leaving the

city of St, Louis in consequence of the declare
of war made by the goSernment of. this State
against the government of the United States,
because I would not assume on its behalf to re-
linquish its duties and advocate its rights
'of protecting loyal citizens from the oppres-
sion and cruelties in this State, I published
an address to the people in, which I de
clued my intention to use the force under:My command for no other Purpose than the.
maintenance of the authority of the General
Government and the protection of the rights
and property of all law abiding citizens. The.
State authorities, in violation of an agreement
with .Gen. Harney on the 21st of May last, had
drawn together and organized upon a large.
scale the mean§ of warfare, and having .
made a declaration of war, they abandoned
the capital, issued orders for the destruction of
the railroad and telegraph lines, and repaired..
to thispoint,to put into execution their hostile.
purpose towards the Aeneral government.
'Phis devolved upon me the necessity of meet-
ing this issue to the best of my ability, and ac-
cbrdinglyi moved to this point with a' portion
of tue force under my command, met and dispersed the hostile-foreei, gathered 1i re by e
Government, and took posseaaion of the camp-
equipage left, and a considerable numbef of
prisoners, most of talent young and of Mime
Lure age, who represent tnat they have
been misled by frauds ingeniously deVised
and industriously circulated by, designing
leaders, who seek to devolve upon the unreflect-
ing and deluded followers the task of securing
the object Of their own false ambition, outof
compassion for these misguided youths, arid to
correct impressions created by unscrupulous
calnmniators, and liberated them,upon condi-
tion that they will..!tot serve in the lm-
pending hostilities against the United States
Government. haVe done this in spite of the
known facts that the leaders in the present re-
bellion having long experienced the mildness
of•theteneral government, still feel confident
that this mildness cannot be overtaxed even by
factious hostilities having in view Its over-
throw ; but lest, as in thecase of the late camp
JacksonWhir, thus clemency shall still be mis-
construed, it is proper to give warning that the
government cannot be always expected to in-
dulge it to the compromise of its evident
welfare, .

Baying defined that thwe plotters against
the government have falsely represented that
the governmi.nt troops intended a forcible and
violent invasion of Missouri for purpoaes of
military dispotism and tyrany) I hereby, give
notice t) the peopie of this State thatl si allscrupulously avoid. all, interference with the;
business, sights and property, of, every, deiterip.
'don, recognized by the laws of thiskit*, and,
belonging to law abiding citizens''But it
is equally my duty tomaintain the paramount
authority of the United States with such force
as I have at ley command, which will be re-
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tained only as:long as opposition shall :make
it necessary, and that is my.wish And; eball
ke my purpose t 6 devolve any. unavoidable.
'rigor arising iti VAS issue upon those only who
.prirroke.' • • •

AllTenons who, under the rilisaPPrhettsionsabove mentioned, have taken up arms, or who
are now preparing to do so, are invited to re-
turn to their homes' nd relinquish their boa-
tile attitude to the Federal Government, and
areassurt.d that they may do so without being
molested for past occurrences.

(Signed) N. LYON,
Brig. Gen'l. 11. S. A. Commanding.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON
THEFORTHCOMING MESSAGE

Vienna Occupied by Five Hundred Fed
eral Troops.

Ommeatiout Volunteera Captured
-

APPROACH OF THE HOS-
TILE ARMIES!

-*-
.

OUR TROOPS MOVING. TOWARDS FAIRFAX
A COLLISION ANTICIPATED.

ELEVEN REBEL VESSELS CAP
TUBED

NOTICEFRON THESTAVE•DEPARTMENT.

The Steamer Pawnee Fired At—The
Compliment' Returned•

SEIZURE OF CONTRABAND PROVISIONS

A Rebel Sloop Captured—Her Crew
Taken Prisoners

Massachusetts to Furnish Ten
More Regimemts.

WASHINGTON, Juno 20
. . .The President has given every indication of

his determination to Le..l( rnmend in. his message
to Congtess, at the extra erasion, a speedy ter-
ruination of the present r._:bellion by most effi-
cient and energetic measures.

Fr(rn fourtheusand to five tnousand Federal
troop; are to-day occupying Vienna No Ligos
of the enemy areapparent in that vicinity.

The gime, on the fortifications extending
from A.lexandria to the ChainBridge L-a /inn of
ten miles—are to be tried this afternoon or to-
morrow.

Yestetday theie were aboht five thousand
troops thrown into Washington aid
Each day during the -week an equal number
will be brought to this paint.

Onr troops near Vienna are putting, up tents
to-day. Their camp is connected with the
War Department by telegraph.

The armies approach each other daily. The
Federal pickets and those of the enemy were in
sight of each other ten miles beyond Alexander
at noon to-day.

Two meinbers of the First Connecticut regi
ment werecaptured daring thenight by rebels.

Our troops aremoving slowly and cautiously
towards Fairfax.

Many persons anticipate a collision near Fair
tax to-night. Our advancing troops are pre
ceded by artillery.

The United States steataer Reliance, Lieut.
Ifygatt, commanding, has just varrived from a
cruise down the river.

1 The Lieutenant reports having. captured
eleven rebel vessels in the Potomac, endeavor-
ing to supply the enemy with provisions.

The 'Reliance burnt two of them, sunk four
And brought the rest here as prizes.

The rebels are again at work on the Aquia
'Creek batteries.

[SECOND) DISPATCH.I
The following notice emanated from 'the

' State Department to-day:—"it is expected that
hereafter any passport which may be issued by
a diplomatic agent accredited to this govern
ment, or by any consular authority whatsoever,
either to a person about to proceed beyond the
lines of the United States forces; or to aforeign
country, will be countersigned by the Secreta-
ry of State.

(Signed,) WLLLIAM H. SEWARD."
The Navy Department •to-day received dis-

patches from Capt. ROWIII3, of the steamer' Paw-
nee, enclosing reports from Lieut. Chapman,
from which it appears that the latter on the
first Cutter, assisted by the Tug Reliance, has
been profitably cruising opposite to and theneighborhood of Acquia Creekon the Maryland
side, where he seized large amounts of contra-
band provisions consigned to it secessionist who
Is now in the confederate army. They 'were
loaded ona wood schooner that happened to be
near, and towed it to the Washington navy
yard.

Lieut. Chaplain reconnoitered at other points'
where his small party drove off some secession
mounted picketa. When returning, muskets
were fired at them and the compliment rt.
tinned by discharges of canister from the gun
of the Reliance.

Lieut. Chaplin captured nine bolas; Which
.eVidently had. been used for the transportation
of.sepe4sien troops over the Pnienitie 4krie of
which tie destroyed. . '`'" ' t

The steamerMount Vernon has arrived from
Pomunkey Creek,Md., where he seized asloop
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which had been engaged in• transporting seces-
Sion troops from that point to _Virginia ; this
sloop has been towed to Washington, and the
crew areprisoners.

Capt. Woods of the Mount Vernon, together
with his guard,landed at the White itiOnse,
below Mount Vernon, yesterday, and scoured
the country for miles around in quest of seces-
sion batteries which it was reported had been
erected, but none ,were discovered.

Gen. Walbridge, of New York, was to day
authorized by the Government to notify Got.
Andrew, of Massachusett, that ten additional
,regiments will be called for from the: latter
State, which is to fully Cqiiip them'foriervice.

Constitutionalityof the Blockade

OPINION OF JUDGE DUNLAP SUS-
TAINING THE PRESIDENTJ

The English Steamer Tropic Wind Con-
demned ana her Cargo Fortelied. •

WASIIIISOTON, June 20
Judge Dunlap has given. an opinion in the

case of the English schooner Tropic Wind. &

libel had been filed in the District Court for
this District -by the linLed states, and the
captors to condemn that vessel as a prize, the
cargo being valued at 822,000, for violating a
blockade of the ports of Virginia. ' -

The Court, in reply to the respondent, Says
that the blockade being one of the rights inci-
dent to a state of war, and the President hav-
ing in substance asserted civil .war to exist, is
of opinion that the blockade was lawfirlly pro-
claimed by the President.

As to the next inquiry, when did the block-
ade become effective, the Court saysvthat no-
tice, a•;tual or constructive will do, and there
does not appear in the cause any evidence to
show that the United States Government
agreed to relax the law of blockade, so, as to
allow British vessels to load cargoes and"cone
out of port after a knoystledge of tie effective
blockade was brought home to them.

It also appeared in the evidence of the Mas-
ter, Captain Layton, that he heard in Rich-
mond of the blockade as effective, before he be-
gan to load his cargo, and was informed thatit
commenced on the 2d of May. Alt the evi •
dente concurs in showing that the cargo we;
laden on board the Tropic Wind on the 13tho'
14thof May. bIo principle of prize law seem:.
better settled than that such lading violates
the blockade, and forfeits both the vessel an
cargo. - •

There must, therefore, be a Condemnation of
-both. The Court, however, still holds .under
future advisement the ultimate determination
of a question of fact, respecting such; ala alleged
relaxation of the strict lawof blockade in favor
of British ships, as would have allowed the
Tropic Wittd to load her cargo and come out of
port after having received information that the
blockade 'had been established.

FROM CAMP WASHINGTON
EAsToN, Tune 20

Our camp, one and a half ranee from Easton,
is a pretty hot place just now. <There is but
little shade, and the thermometer:itets as
high as it pleases." The troops are in good
spirits, and they ought to be, for they are com-
fortable and well fed.

The election for Colonels of our threeregi-
ments is about coming off. The prlneipal 'Can-
didates for the three Colortelcies are Messrs.
March, Korponay, Sickles and Mann. •

The men are not yet armed or equipped, but
as the Secretary of War has informed :Gov.
Curtin that ten thousand stand of arms arenow
ready for the reserved corps, it is presumed
that the necessary number will shortly he:sent
on. It is also announced that three thousand
uniforms will be ready this week. :It ,s ru-
mored here that an organized regiment will be
also sent here from Harrisburg, in n

Gen. George A. McCall arrived this evening,
and it is said will organize three ;new Pennsyl-
vania regiments from the companies in camp.

RECEPTION OF HON. ANDREW JOHNSON
IN CI.NOINIVA,TI

CLIZCINZiATI, 20
The Hon. Andrew Johnson,. a Tennessee,

arrived here yesterday, on the route for Wash-
ington. He was escorted across the river by
the Newport and Covington military, and a
large concourse of citizma. At three o'clock
he was formally waited on by the Chamber of
Commerce, and made a speech from the halm
ny of the Burnet House, to a large gathering
of citizens. At ten o'clock last night he was
escorted to the depot by a large military force,
and left in the cars for the east.- •, . •

The Eighth and Tenth Regiments ; Indiana
Volunteers, under Colonels Beuton,and
son, passed through the city last night for
Western Virginia.

I MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS FOR THE SOUTH.
. , NEwYmor, June 20.

The Second Regiment of Rhode Island land-
ed at Jersey City this afternoon.

The steamer State of Georgia sails for Fort
Pickens this aftfriaoon, with 64 merfand 5 offi-
cers of Wm. Wilson's Zouaves; who. were left
behind when the re2iment sailed. •

REMAINS OF MAJOR WINTHROP.
PuLLADium*, Y 1111431 20.

The bcdy of the late lamented-1146 r Wiu-
hrop passed through this city to-day. It was
ccompanid by a military escort.


